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BOARD MEETING MINUTES

June 3, 2022

Call to Order

Chair Bob Wolff called the meeting to order at 9: 00 a.m. in the AuthorityConference Room and via video

and audio tele-conferencing. 

Following the call to order, Chair Wolff led the Pledge of Allegiance andthen members were seated. 

Board Member Identification and Declaration of a Quorum
Board members present: Bob Wolff ( Chair), Steve Vandiver (Vice -Chair), Chris Treese

Secretary/Treasurer), George Corkle, Mike Fabbre, Lucas Hale and EricWilkinson. A quorum was
declared with seven Board members present. Karen Wogsland was absent, and Patti Wells joined the
meeting shortly after the roll call. 

Approval of Consent Agenda

Chair Wolff announced the following items had been placed on theConsent Agenda for Board

consideration by the Project Finance Committee: Agenda Items 7( a) LoanApplications for the Town of

Simla, Supplemental Loan Request (Resolution No. 22- 18), Town of Cheraw (Resolution No. 22- 19) and

Agenda Item 8( a) Loan Application for Mt. Werner Water & SanitationDistrict, Supplemental Loan

Request (Resolution No. 22-21). A motion was made to approve the ConsentAgenda, as presented. 
Motion: Chris Treese

2nd: 
Vote: 

George Corkle

Motion carried

Introduction of Guests

Chair Bob Wolff asked all members and guests in attendance to introducethemselves for the record. 

Approval of Minutes — April 22, 2022

The April 22, 2022, Minutes were presented for approval. After hearing nocomments, a motion was made

to approve the Minutes of April 22, 2022, as presented. 
Motion: Eric Wilkinson

2nd: Steve Vandiver

Vote: Motion carried

Other Agency Reports

Report ofColorado Water Conservation Board (" CWCB') 

Chair Wolff reported that Kirk Russell, Finance Section Chief of the CWCB, was en route from Durango

and would not be presenting at the meeting but provided a written report thatwas distributed to the Board

noting recent activities. 

Report of Water Quality Control Division (" WQCD') 

Mike Beck, Section Manager of the Water Quality Control Division, referredto the agency report and noted
that the 2022 Intended Use Plan Addendums for the Bipartisan InfrastructureLaw (" BIL") funding were
due to the Water Quality Control Commission and submitted by the May13th deadline. The Addendums

are now out for public notice prior to the Administrative Action Hearing, scheduled for June 13th. This

hearing will be held in -person for the Commission and staff, and remotely forall other attendees. Mr. Beck
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also noted that the WQCD is continuing to work with Authority staff to evaluatethe impacts the BIL will

have on the SRF programs and what steps need to be taken for implementation. The Division is seeking
the most effective and efficient way to add staff and the associated challengeswith the state hiring process. 
Mr. Beck reported briefly on House Bill 22- 1358, concerning clean waterin schools and childcare centers, 

and added that it is a mandatory program that requires all eligible schoolsand childcare facilities to test its

drinking water sources for lead. The first testing round will consist of alleligible preschool through 5th
grade schools, all childcare centers and in -home childcare facilities. Thein -home childcare facilities may
opt out of the testing process, but the Division still needs to create a processfor this, per the legislation. 
The Division has $ 21 million of available funding for this program tocover testing and any necessary
remediation. Mr. Beck also reported that the Division is currently evaluatingthe PFAS grant applications
received under SB20- 218. There are a number of applications that includesampling, infrastructure and

independent studies. The agency report included an announcement aboutthe Clean Watershed Needs

Survey and noted that it is a four-year requirement under the Clean WaterAct to determine the 20-year
capital needs of the state. The last comprehensive Clean Watershed Needssurvey was completed in 2012, 
and the State skipped the 2016 survey due to limited funding. The Divisionis under contract with Cadmus

to complete the 2020 Clean Water Needs survey after successfully completinga request for proposal
RFP") process. This survey may be used in the allocation of funding forthe Clean Water SRF program. 

The agency report concluded with a brief review of the 2022 WPCRF budgetfor the Division' s priority
projects that were contained in the Board materials. Following the presentation, Mr. McLaughlin noted

that the EPA suggested it was highly likely that the Clean Water NeedsSurvey will be used to allocate
funding in the WPCRF program in future years and echoed the importanceof its completion. 

Report ofDepartment ofLocal Affairs (" DOLA') 

Cynthia Thayer, Department ofLocal Affairs Local Government Services Director, referred to the provided
agency report and stated that the Energy and Mineral Impact AssistanceFund (" EIAF") Grant Program

Tier I (

up to $

200,000) 

awards were made on

May 6th and

a

list of

projects

andaward

amounts were

included

in the Board materials. Tier II (up to $750, 000) hearings were previouslyheld, and awards are anticipated

in June 2022, and a final list will be provided at the next Board meeting. Ms. Thayer also reported on the

Department' s program planning for the next fiscal year and noted that two $15 million application rounds

are still anticipated for 2023 while staff continues to monitor the severancetax revenues. The receipts are

higher than previously anticipated and may increase beyond $15 million ifthe current trend continues. The

SRF subcommittee presented at the Colorado Rural Water Association Conferenceon May 3rd and held a
Special District Association webinar on May 10th. Both were well attendedand garnered good questions
from the participants. Additionally, the subcommittee will develop writtenmaterials and fact sheets on the

BIL funding for distribution once the amended Intended Use Plan is approved. An update on the Small and

Rural Communities Technical Services Program was provided and Ms. Thayer confirmed that two

communities are currently working with the consultant ( Town of Crestoneand Town of Fruita) and one

community, Town ofHot Sulphur Springs, is closed. The consultant has alsobeen engaged to research and

provide technical assistance to DOLA Regional Managers with a wastewatertreatment method called

Clean in Place" ( CIP) design that may help communities provide more cost-effective treatment. DOLA

plans to request continued funding for this program with its August budgetrequest. Ms. Thayer concluded

the agency report with a staffing update and noted that Kelly Shen is joiningDOLA staff as the new Local

Government Financial Analyst and hiring of the Central -area RegionalManager is still in progress. 
Additionally, Northern Mountains Regional Manager Greg Winkler will beretiring at the beginning of July
2022 after 15 years with DOLA. 

Authority Reports
Public and/or Board Member Comments

Abel Moreno, District Manager for South Adams County Water & SanitationDistrict, thanked Chairman

Wolff and the Board for the opportunity to speak at the Board meeting andappreciates the efforts of the

staff of CWR&PDA, DOLA and WQCD for the advice and guidance. Mr. Moreno acknowledged that the

District' s request for BIL funding financial assistance with its $ 100 millionproject is a big ask, but is
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necessary to deal with the two emerging contaminant issues within itswater supply. The District is

currently working with both the Colorado Department of Public Health & Environment and the EPA on

pre -design for both treatment technologies to remove the contaminants fromits water supply. Mr. Moreno

referred to the District' s June 1, 2022, letter requesting consideration offunding for larger projects and
multi -year funding. The District doesn' t want its rate payers to cover thedebt for emerging contaminants
that they did not cause. After Mr. Moreno' s comments, Mr. McLaughlin notedthat a copy of the District' s
June 1, 2022, letter was distributed to the Board prior to the meeting. 

Report ofthe Chair
Chair Bob Wolff stated that a copy of an article from the Durango Herald aboutthe improving water quality
in the Animas River was emailed to the Board the previous evening. ChairWolff felt it was important to

show the positive benefits and quantitative results of Authority fundedprojects, and this was just one
example. 

Report of the Treasurer — Treasurer Chris Treese referred to the providedwritten report and deferred to

Controller Justin Noll to provide the Treasurer' s report. Mr. Noll notedthat financials were provided
through February as staff continues to catch up from the audit completion. Mr. Noll referred to the Financial

Highlights contained on page 31 of the Board materials and noted that theCOLOTRUST yield was 0. 10% 
as of the end of February and Mr. Noll checked this morning and that ratehas increased significantly, to
0. 95%, an increase of 85 basis points in three months. With the anticipatedincrease in interest rates, the

Authority is hopeful that other investment rates will also increase. Amotion was made to accept the

Treasurer' s Report. 

Motion: Patti Wells

2nd: Chris Treese

Vote: Motion carried

Report of Executive Director — Keith McLaughlin referred to the writtenreport contained in the Board

materials and stated that he met with the AMP' s ( formerly known as LoganTower) management team

about ongoing concerns with construction, credits, lease amendments andother items. The management

team continues to prove difficult to work with and will only address itemsspecifically included within the
lease agreement. Mr. McLaughlin expects to receive additional parking creditsbut is still concerned about

the ongoing construction, parking and building security issues. Mr. McLaughlinalso briefly reported on
the BIL activities that continue to dominate staffs time and effort. Therehave been many meetings, 
presentations and conferences associated with the BIL funding and notedthe two upcoming conferences
with Colorado Municipal League ( CML) and Special Districts Association (SDA) that comprise the

majority of the Authority' s customer base. Mr. McLaughlin also announcedthat work continues with

Michelle Magruder on the new Employee Handbook, and he is awaitingthe second draft from Ms. 

Magruder. A meeting of the Personnel Committee with Ms. Magruder is alsoin the works as requested by
the Committee when it met on May 23rd to discuss the Authority' s Absenteeismand Tardiness Policy. The

report concluded with Mr. McLaughlin thanking the Board and staff for thesuccessful Retreat it held on

Thursday. This was planned over two years ago and then sidelined due to COVID-19 pandemic and finally
came to fruition. Staff received good input and direction from the Boardand appreciates the willingness

of everyone to meet in person

Accounting Manager' s Report
Controller Justin Noll reported that the Authority' s auditors, BKD, LLP, mergedwith another accounting
firm called DHG, LLP. DHG is primarily located in the Southeast part ofthe United States. The merger

was finalized on June 1st. The new company name is Forvis, a wordplayon forward vision. The merger

isn' t expected to change the current auditing process or staff

Finance Manager' s Report
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Finance Director Jim Griffiths provided a brief update on the City of Cortez' 2009 SHLP direct loan and

stated that the City previously renegotiated its power purchase agreementwith Empire Power Company
and, as a result, the City' s pledged revenue is likely insufficient to coverits expenses plus the loan debt
going forward. Subsequently, the City made its most recent loan repaymentand is trying to recover from
a fraud event that occurred in 2019. The City submitted its 2018 and 2019audit to the Authority and is
working on the 2020 and 2021 audits. The Authority will resume discussionswith the City on its financial
situation upon receipt and full review of the outstanding audits. Mr. Griffithsalso noted that the admin fee

percentages discussion will continue at the August Board meeting, basedon the recommendation of the

Board Program Work Session. Mr. Griffiths also noted that changes to theAuthority' s existing $ 10, 000

Planning Grant program may be forthcoming as the SRF Committee iscontemplating ways to improve
efficiency of this underutilized but beneficial program. Any suggested changeswill be brought forth for

consideration and possible Board approval. The report concluded withMr. Griffiths broadening Chair
Wolffs earlier comments about improved water quality on Authority fundedprojects and said that the
WQCD produces a measurable results report on all SRF funded wastewaterprojects and offered to provide
a copy of the report at a future meeting Following the presentation, DirectorWilkinson inquired if the City
of Cortez was obligated to continue the purchase contract with EmpirePower Company because green
power is in demand, and they may be able to renew the contract at a higherrate. Mr. Griffiths wasn' t

familiar with the contract terms but will review the agreement and involvethe assistance of Mr. Ohlsen, if

necessary. 

Office Manager' s Report

Office Manager Sabrina Speed circulated a sign-up sheet for the upcomingColorado Water Congress

Summer Conference, scheduled for August 23- 25 in Steamboat Springs andasked all member who planned
to attend to sign up for conference registration and room reservations. Additionally, Ms. Speed offered

printed copies of the 2021 Popular Annual Finance Report and added thatthe vendor the Authority chose

to

help

produce the report also

provided

a

referral to the print

shop. 

TheAnnual Report Committee and

staff were pleased with the end result. Additionally, Ms. Speed also provideda construction update and

stated the completion date remains at the end of June, but there is still workto be completed and it is unclear

whether that target will be met. Finally, the promotional Authority shirtswere ordered and shipped but

didn' t arrive in time to be distributed at this meeting, but will be availablefor the August meeting. 

Report ofLegal Counsel - Karl Ohlsen

Mr. Ohlsen reported he did not have a formal written report but announcedthat he' s been working closely
with Mr. McLaughlin on various policy issues, the revised Employee Handbookand the building lease
amendment. Additionally, Mr. Ohlsen commended both Wesley Williamsand Ian Loffert for their efforts

on completing the private not -for -profit (" PNP") loan agreements priorto the May 14th deadline for

BABAA requirements. Following the report, Director Wolff inquired ifthe Authority Board had ever
utilized a vote by proxy and Mr. Ohlsen didn' t recall there ever being a voteby proxy and noted it would
likely require a change to the Authority bylaws. 

Drinking Water Revolving Fund
SRF 2022 Series A Revenue Bond Sale Results

Ian Loffert referred to the slides in the Board materials and confirmed thesale date for this bond issue was

on April 27, 2022. The sale was done on a negotiated basis due to the volatilemarket and Stifel, Nicholaus

Company Inc. was the selected underwriter. The total issue received a 3.89% interest rate and, with the

Authority' s provided 20% subsidy rate, the three borrowers (La Plata/San JuanSubdistrict of the Purgatory
Metropolitan District, City of Ouray and Town of Wellington) received a subsidizedinterest rate of 3. 09%. 

The higher interest rate was attributed to generally higher interest rates andthe 3 0- year loan term for all
three borrowers. Staff believes they sold bonds during a favorable interestrate environment as rates were

rapidly rising during, and after, the sale process. Mr. Loffert noted that theAuthority' s Financial Advisor, 
Guy Nagahama, typically adds a 50- basis point cushion to his initial forecastsand later removes it closer

to the sale date to provide a more accurate market reflection, but for thisparticular sale that cushion
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disappeared due to the rapidly rising rates. Mr. Loffert also notedthat the par amount of bonds

37, 150, 000) and the total equity ($35, 945,016) was close to a 50/ 50 splitrather than the typical 60/ 40 or

70/ 30 split most recent bond issues realize. Following the presentation, Mr. Griffiths noted this was Mr. 

Loffert' s first bond issue and praised him for an exemplary job performanceunder tough conditions in a

tight timeframe. Mr. McLaughlin added that a higher interest rate environmentis a big benefit to the SRF
programs, that are designed to operate under a higher interest rate environment, not at historic lows. This

bond issue increased the Authority' s lending capacity, and the leverage factorwas 2 times instead of the

1. 2 or 1. 3 times of past issues. 

Administrative Fee Percentages — StaffRecommended Increases
Wesley Williams reviewed the previous discussions at the retreat andBoard Program Work Session

regarding the administrative fee collection process and potential increases. The administrative fee

percentage must be designated in the DWRF and WPCRF Intended Use Plans, per U.S. EPA rules, effective

January 1st. The Board provided good ideas and suggestions on how tostructure the administrative fee

percentages. Staffwill be taking these ideas and bring forth final recommendationsfor possible changes at
a future meeting. The consensus at the Board Program Work Session wasto table this agenda item until

the August Board meeting. A motion was made to table the administrativefee percentages discussion to
the August Board meeting. 
Motion: Chris Treese

2nd: Mike Fabbre

Vote: Motion carried

Direct Loan, Disadvantaged Communities and Bipartisan Infrastructure LawInterest Rates

Wesley Williams reviewed the previous discussions at the retreat andBoard Program Work Session

regarding the direct loan and disadvantaged communities BIL interestrates. He confirmed that the

discussions included

a

historical

review

of the Authority'

s

interest

rates

throughoutthe

years, a comparison

to similar lending partners and recent actions by the Fed in the currentvolatile market and the upward

trajectory of interest rates. The Authority Board establishes the interestrates for the base DWRF and

WPCRF programs, and now for the BIL DWRF and WPCRF funding as well. These decisions are typically
held in December for the following calendar year, but the staff has determinedit to be appropriate to revisit

the discussion mid -year due to current economic conditions and the startof the BIL. Based on the

discussions from the retreat and Board Program Work Session, Authoritystaff recommends the following
revised increases and loan term differentials for the DWRF and WPCRF baseprograms, effective for loans

approved after June 3, 2022: direct loan (not a DAC) from 2.25% ( up to 30-year term) to 2 50% ( 20-year
term) and 2. 75% ( 30-year term); DAC Category 1 from 1. 50% ( up to 30-year term) to 1. 60% ( up to 20- 
year term) and 1. 75% ( 30-year term); and DAC Category 2 from 0. 50% ( upto 30-year term) to 0. 60% ( up

to 20-year term) and 0. 75% ( 30-year term). For the BIL DWRF and WPCRFprograms: BIL DWRF Lead

Service Line Replacement 2. 50% ( 20-year term) and 2. 75% ( 30-yearterm); BIL DWRF General

Supplemental Funds 2.50% ( 20- year term) and 2. 75% ( 30-year term); BILWPCRF General Supplemental

Funds 2. 50% ( 20-year term) and 2.75% ( 30-year term). The recommendedrate for all BIL fund DACs

base program definition of DAC) is the current DAC Category 1 or Category2 rates. For simplicity, 
especially when blending BIL and base funds, staff also recommended thesame rates for the BIL and base

DWRF and WPCRF direct loans. A motion was made to accept staffs revisedrecommended interest rates, 

effective for loans approved after June 3, 2022, as outlinedin the tables below: Existing

2022 rates Recommendedrates Loantype Base WPCRF DWRF 2.

25% 30 2.50% 2. 75% Direct Loan DAC) up to yr term) 20yr); 30 yr term) not a 30
1.60% 1. 75% DAC Category1 1. 50% up to yr term) 20yr); 30 yr term) 30
0.60% 0. 75% DAC Category20. 50% up to yr term) 20yr•); 30 yr term) 
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Recommended rate for Base Recommended ratesLoan type BIL WPCRF DWRF

emerging contaminant funding is 100% PF) Program DACs up to $3 M) 

Current DAC Cat 1 2 2. 50% 20 yr); 2. 75% 30 yr) BIL DWRF Lead Service Line Repl. or rate

Current DAC Cat 1 2 2. 50% 20 yr); 2. 75% 30 yr) BIL DWRF General Supplementalor rate

Current DAC Cat 1 2 2. 50% 20 yr); 2. 75% 30 yr) BIL WPCRF General Supplementalor rate

Motion: 

2nd: 
Vote: 

Patti Wells

Steve Vandiver

Motion carried

Bipartisan Infrastructure Law and Base Program Principal Forgiveness Limits

Jim Griffiths briefly reviewed the previous discussions at the retreat andBoard Program Work Session

regarding the principal forgiveness (PF) maximums and limits for the DWRFand WPCRF base programs
and BIL funds. Mr. Griffiths noted the changes to the original recommendationsbased on the Board' s input

at the two meetings. Mr. Griffiths noted the first change to the base DWRFDAC Program PF maximum

increases: setting the maximum upfront loan principal forgiveness from $400,000 for Category 1 and

1, 000,000 for Category 2 to $2,000,000 for both categories with the optionfor the Board to change those

maximums at any time, if deemed necessary, and based on available funds. The other change from the

recommendations originally provided in the June 3, 2022, memorandumwas to change the 3rd
recommendation to read " total principal forgiveness to $40 million per project, per year" to avoid confusion

from the way originally written. The addendum regarding project phasingwas also eliminated as it is

already allowed under the existing program. No changes were made to theoriginal recommended limits, 

as outlined in the June 3, 2022, memorandum. Director Wilkinson thankedstaff for incorporating the
suggestions from the two meetings into the revised recommendations, allconcerns and comments were

captured in the revised recommendations. A motion was made to acceptstaffs revised recommended

principal forgiveness maximums and limits. 
Motion: Eric Wilkinson

2nd: Steve Vandiver

Vote: Motion carried

Town ofDeBeque — Disadvantaged Community Business Case
Austin Reichel explained the business case approvals, which are for entitiesthat do not meet the traditional

Disadvantaged Communities (DAC) testing method but still believe they area DAC based on unavailable

data, data that is marginal or if the data does not capture the current socialand economic changes within

the community. Often times, business cases are presented to the Boardwhen the data contained in the

American Community Survey (ACS) is not reflective of the community. Mr. Reichel then presented the
Town of DeBeque' s ( Town) request for a DAC business case to allowfor access to a Design and

Engineering Grant, reduced interest rates, and potential up -front principalforgiveness through the DWRF

program. The Town intends to pursue a direct loan to do several upgradesto the water system, including: 
a new ultra -filtration process, new treatment skids, building expansion, SCADA, drilling a new well for a
redundant water source, adding a cover to the pre -settling tank, repairs tothe backwash pond and water
distribution system repairs. Mr. Reichel explained the factors that could qualifythe Town as a DAC and

how the unreliable MHI (Primary Factor 1) and the other DAC criteria werenot generally representative of
the community' s DAC status. This business case received a favorable recommendationfrom the Project

Finance Committee. Director Wells thanked the staff for presenting the businesscase, noted that she was

in favor of approval, and stated that no matter what the criteria is, there willalways be communities that

will be an exception to the rule. A motion was made to approve the Townof DeBeque' s business case and

designate the Town as a Category 1 Disadvantaged Community. 
Motion: Chris Treese

2nd: Patti Wells

Vote: Motion carried
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DWRF 2022 Capitalization Grant — State Match Approval — Resolution No. 22-20

Jim Griffiths presented Resolution No. 22- 20, that provides for the requiredstate match for the Drinking
Water Revolving Fund Capitalization Grant award for fiscal year 2022between the Authority and the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Mr. Griffiths confirmed this isan annual event requiring Board
approval for the required 20% state match. The base program allotmentswere received on May 12, 2022, 

and represented a reduction in funding due to direct Congressional appropriations. The DWRF allotment

decreased from approximately $21. 7 million to approximately $ 13. 8 million. There has been word that the

funding source for the direct Congressional appropriations was not well knownby Congress until after the
appropriations were made, and staff is hopeful this will mean that futuredirect appropriations will not be

taken from the SRF programs. Upon receipt of the allotments from EPA, the Authority completed the
DWRF Capitalization Grant application, with assistance from the two partneragencies, and it is currently
awaiting review, signature and submission by the Executive Director. TheResolution includes the two

following parameters: the Capitalization Grant amount not to exceed $ 25million and the required 20% 

state match ( comprised of Authority and administration fee funds). Followingthe presentation, Director

Vandiver inquired about the impact of the reduced funding and Mr. Griffithsexplained there were a couple

of significant impacts, including reduced funding capacity and reductionof set -asides for the WQCD to

operate the Drinking Water Program. Mr. McLaughlin briefly explainedthe direct appropriation

commonly known as " earmarks") process and the impact on SRF fundingand Chair Wolff asked if the

Board should consider writing a letter to the Colorado delegation to expressits concern over the reduction

and the consensus of the Board was to proceed with drafting a letter. Chair Wolff will assist Mr. 

McLaughlin in drafting the letter, ifneeded. A motion was made to adopt ResolutionNo. 22-20, approving, 

and ratifying the DWRF Capitalization Grant award for fiscal year 2022, andproviding for the commitment
and deposit of funds to comprise the state match. 

Motion: Patti Wells

2nd: Lucas Hale

Vote: Motion carried

Status ofProjects
Ariana Flandrick reported that staff attended five pre -qualification meetingssince the April Board meeting
with Denver Water, Cucharas Sanitation & Water District, Left Hand Water & Sanitation District, Beulah

Water Works District and Agate Water Association. Ms. Flandrick citedan upcoming pre -qualification

meeting with the City of Boulder on its rehabilitation project for Barker Dam. The Authority has not been
involved in this type of rehabilitation project and staff is excited for thenew opportunity. The August

Board meeting application deadline isn' t until June 15th and to date, staffhas not received any new loan
applications, but anticipates an application from the City of Ouray for approximately $9. 3 million for a new

water treatment plant, water storage tank and permitting of a new surfacewater source. Staff also expects

Pagosa Area Water & Sanitation District to submit an $ 18 million loan applicationfor a new water treatment

facility, but it is unclear if it will be before the deadline. There have beenno new Planning Grants issued
since that last Board meeting and there is $ 140, 000, remaining in 2022 PlanningGrants. There were also

no Design & Engineering Grants issued since the last Board meeting and $690,500, of budgeted Design & 

Engineering Grants remain available for 2022. Ms. Flandrick noted staffcontinues to work with South

Adams County Water & Sanitation District on its upcoming water treatmentproject to remove PFAS from
its water supply, as well as closing the DWRF direct loan with the Townof Starkville following the
execution of the intergovernmental agreement with the City of Trinidad. Ms. Flandrick noted the

considerable number of DWRF direct loans that closed prior to the May14, 2022, Build America Buy
America requirement deadline, including the two private not -for -profit ("PNP") loan agreements previously
mentioned earlier in the meeting. There are currently 202 loans outstandingin the Drinking Water

Revolving Fund Program with an approximate balance of $347 million. Following Ms. Flandrick' s

presentation, Director Treese inquired why the City ofBoulder didn' t fundits rehabilitation request through

the Colorado Water Conservation Board and Mark Henderson of the WQCDconfirmed that the EPA issued

a class deviation about a year ago for dams and reservoirs that will allow SRFfunding for the project, with

certain boundaries and requirements. 
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Water Pollution Control Revolving Fund
WPCRF 2022 Capitalization Grant — State Match Approval — ResolutionNo. 22-22

Jim Griffiths presented Resolution No. 22- 22, similar to the Drinking WaterRevolving Fund, that provides
for the required state match for the Water Pollution Control Revolving FundCapitalization Grant award for

fiscal year 2022 between the Authority and the Environmental ProtectionAgency ( EPA). The WPCRF

allotment decreased from approximately $12. 7 million to approximately $9. 4 million due to Congressional

earmarks. A motion was made to adopt Resolution No. 22- 22, approving, and ratifying the WPCRF
Capitalization Grant award for fiscal year 2022, and providing for the commitmentand deposit of funds to

comprise the state match. 

Motion: Steve Vandiver

2nd: Mike Fabbre

Vote: Motion carried

Status ofProjects
Wesley Williams reported that staff attended one pre -qualification meetingsince the last Board meeting
with the Town of Gypsum for its upcoming $60 million wastewater treatmentfacility upgrade project. This

will allow the Town to meet Regulation 31 nutrient discharge permit limits. There have not been any
WPCRF loan applications submitted, but there is time for a couple of projectsto submit loan applications

before the June 15th deadline, including the Town of Crested Butte ( approximately $12 million), Town of

La Jara (approximately $800,000) and Meeker Sanitation District. There havebeen no new Planning Grants
issued since that last Board meeting and there is $ 120,000, remaining in 2022Planning Grants. There were

also no Design & Engineering Grants issued since the last Board meetingand $ 1, 352,850, of budgeted

Design & Engineering Grants remain available for 2022. Mr. Williamsalso noted the Finance staffs

steadfast efforts to close a relatively large number ofdirect loans prior to theMay 14th BABAA requirement
deadline. The three

entities who

executed WPCRF direct loans

were

PalmerLake Sanitation District, Town

of Manassa and Crested Butte South Metropolitan District. Mr. Williamsnoted that in the WPCRF

program, staff has identified a recent trend ofmuch larger projects and loanrequests. The SRF 2022 Series

A ($78, 000,000) bond issue, City of Englewood ($26 million), Town ofWellington ($50 million), Town

of Gypsum ($ 60 million), City of Ft. Lupton ($ 45 million) and the LeadvilleSanitation District ($ 12

million) were all cited as examples. This could impact program capacityand increase the likelihood of

project prioritization, if this trend continues. Staffwill continue to monitorloan capacity and will return to
the Board with any updates and/or requests for action, if necessary. 

Small Hydropower Loan Program

Wesley Williams noted that there were no immediate projects applying forSHLP funds. However, staff

hopes that the recent decrease in interest rates and a marketing push by Authoritystaff will bring in some
projects by entities who previously expressed interest before the pandemictightened budgets. 

Water Revenue Bond Program

Status Report

Ariana Flandrick provided a brief overview of the Water Revenue Bond Program, originally created as a
conduit or pass -through program, for governmental agencies with projectsthat are not available or eligible

for funding through the SRF programs. The ratings and interest ratesare determined by the credit

worthiness of the prospective borrower and bond market conditions. The maximumloan amount under this

program is $ 500 million. The Authority provides a cost of issuance (" COI") subsidy as an incentive for
this loan program. All borrowers in the program must provide 15% of thetotal cost of issuance and the

COI subsidy limit is capped at $ 300,000. Additionally, all applicants witha median household income

MHI") at or below 90% of the prevailing average of the state MHI willbe required to cover 15% of the

COI, but will be eligible for up to $500,000, of COI subsidy. There are fourloans outstanding in the Water
Revenue Bonds Program with an approximate balance of $29.37 million. There have been no new

applications submitted since the last Board meeting, and staff continues toseek future projects. Following
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the update, Mr. McLaughlin noted that the WRB Program has been used, at times, to supplement the

WPCRF program due to capacity issues and, if necessary, could be utilizedagain to fill a future funding
gap. 

Long Hollow Dam and Bobby K. Taylor Reservoir

Status Report

Prior to Mr. Griffiths' update, Chair Wolff reported that he recently flew overthe reservoir site and opined

that it doesn' t look good. A picture of the reservoir taken from that flightwas shared with the group
showing the extremely low reservoir level. Mr. Griffiths added that he receivesa monthly report for the
reservoir and as ofmid -May, the water level was at approximately 550 acre-feet. First fill is approximately
5, 161 acre- feet. The reservoir must reach first fill before the Authorityis released from its financial

obligation to cover certain ongoing expenses. It has been an exceedinglydry water year in the Southwest
and staff is not expecting the reservoir to reach first fill this year, unless conditionschange drastically. This

is the eighth year of operation for the reservoir, and it has only neared firstfill level once. 

Unfinished Business — Committee Reports

Personnel Committee

Committee Chair Fabbre stated the Personnel Committee initially met on May23rd to discuss the Absentee

and Tardiness Policy and is in the process of scheduling the next meetingwith Michelle Magruder in late

June or early July. 

New Business

Legislative Issues and Other Business ofInterest to the Authority
Chair Wolff restated the Board' s desire to draft a letter to the Coloradodelegation about the impacts of

earmarks on the SRF Capitalization Grants. Mr. McLaughlin continued thelegislative report with an update

on

Senate Bill 22- 215 (

previously

announced

as

House Bill 22-215), the InfrastructureInvestment and Job

Act Cash fund, and stated this can provide the required state match forinfrastructure projects funded
utilizing BIL funds in 2022. Mr. McLaughlin also referenced the two Councilof Infrastructure Financing
Authorities (" CIFA") letters contained in the Board materials. The first, dated May 26, 2022, requests

Congress to restore full federal funding of the capitalization grants to the CleanWater and Drinking Water
SRF programs. The second, dated May 20, 2022, was an endorsement of theBuild America, Buy America
Act (BABAA) waiver in the design and engineering phase. Mr. McLaughlin, and other members of the

CIFA Board, are hopeful there will be a gradual phase in of the BABAA requirements, but there has been

no official guidance of this to date. Mr. McLaughlin also referenced the SNOTELmap that was included
in the Board materials and noted the low percentages in the San Louis Valleyand the Southwest part of the
state. Mr. McLaughlin referenced an upcoming meeting with AuthorityController Justin Noll and the

Authority' s auditors, Forvis, LLP (formerly BKD, LLP) regarding the needto establish a loan loss reserve

account. This will be discussed with the auditors in detail due to the growingnumber of private not -for - 
profit ("PNP") loans the Authority has executed. The loan loss reserve accountis an item the auditors have

previously suggested, and staff believes it is prudent to revisit the discussiondue to the increased risk of

funding private, not -for -profit entities. Mr. McLaughlin will share the details, as necessary, if a decision is

reached. 

Arrangements for Future Meetings

Future Board meetings will be held on August 24, 2022, in conjunction withthe Colorado Water Congress

Summer Conference. Future meetings will be held on October 7, 2022, andDecember 2, 2022. Fielding a
question from Director Vandiver about the venue for the October Board meeting, Mr. McLaughlin offered

to provide a list of potential off -site meeting locations for October 2022, orpossibly 2023 to discuss at the
August Board meeting. Chair Wolff expressed his desire to visit variousportions of the state and visit
communities to continue to build relationships. 
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Adjournment

Chair Wolff adjourned the meeting at 11: 08 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

abrina Speed, Assistant _S - cr tary

NOTE -FOR INFORMATION ONLY - COPIES OF THE DOCUMENTS REFERRED TOIN THE TEXT OF THESE MINUTES

ARE ON FILE III THE AUTHORITY OFFICE AND MAY BE OBTAINED BY SUBMITTINGA "REQUEST FOR PUBLIC

RECORDS." PLEASE CALL SABRINA SPEED AT (303) 830- 1550, EXT. 1010, FORINFORMATION. 


